DOLOMITI BIKE GALAXY GUIDE
DOLOMITI BIKE GALAXY
DESTINATIONS

Rio Pusteria - Bressanone
Alpe di Siusi
Val Gardena
San Martino di Castrozza/Passo Rolle
Carezza
Val di Fassa
Alpe Lusia/San Pellegrino
Alta Badia
Arabba/Marmolada
Civetta
Cortina
Plan de Corones
Val di Fassa
Alpe di Siusi
San Martino di Castrozza/Passo Rolle

DOLOMITI BIKE GALAXY
The galaxy of possibilities dedicated to mountain bikers, always looking for adrenaline.
The Dolomiti Bike Galaxy encompasses the entire bike world: trails, bike parks, lifts, E-MTB charging stations, bike repair and wash stations, bike rentals and schools.
SUPERSUMMER CARD

1 DAY

CHOICE OF 3 OUT OF 4 DAYS

CHOICE OF 5 OUT OF 7 DAYS

SEASON CARD

REDUCTION
JUNIORS <16 years
KIDS <8 years

140 LIFTS
NON TRANSFERABLE - BIKE TRANSPORT INCLUDED

DISCOVER ALL SUPERSUMMER CARD PRICES

QR Code
Following the cliffs under the spectacular Tofana chairlift and its slopes, the bike park offers a variety of trails: from the gentle slopes of the Tofanina run to the incredible challenges of the expert Krampus trails and the thrill of the Tofana Supertrail.
Dive into Dolomite Magic: Kronplatz Bike Park - Adventure and Nature, United in Blissful Harmony.

**Plan de Corones**

- **18 official bikepark lines**
- **36 km of fun & 5,246 m descent**
- **Trails:** easy; medium; difficult

**Trails:**
- 25% Flowtrails/bikepark
- 75% Single/natural trails

**36 km of fun & 5,246 m descent**

**Contact**

Skirama Kronplatz
+39 0474 551500
rene.castagnaro@kronplatz.org
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Kronplatz
The Bike Beats Trails, in the heart of Alta Badia and the Dolomites, are an inundation of energy and vitality. Lines designed and planned to make every biker’s heart beat faster, surrounded by a unique panorama. Bike Beats, feel the beats!

CONTACT
Bike Beats Alta Badia
+39 0471 836366
info@moviment.it
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Alta-Badia

% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS

- Forest roads: 55%
- Asphalt roads: 10%
- Flowtrails/bikepark: 15%
- Single/natural trails: 15%
- Trails: easy; medium; difficult
Your gateway to flow trails, sweeping Dolomites panorama and unparalleled scenic tours for an unforgettable bike journey!

**VAL GARDENA**

- 6 official bikepark lines
- 14 km of fun & 1.457 m descent
- Trails: easy; medium

**% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS**

- **Forest roads**: 70%  
- **Asphalt roads**: 12%  
- **Flowtrails/bikepark**: 18%

Discover more:

**CONTACT**
Dolomites Val Gardena  
+39 0471 777 777  
info@valgardena.it  
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Val-Gardena
Panoramic trails on Europe’s largest high Alpine pasture and the surrounding Dolomite villages. A must for all (e-)bikers, families and connoisseurs.

Discover more:

CONTACT Dolomites Seiser Alm +39 0471 709600 info@seiseralm.it www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Seiser-Alm
The Bike District Val di Fassa in Trentino is renowned for its iconic enduro trails and the stunning views. The district covers three mountain slopes, served by nine lifts, and a cycle path along the Avisio River connecting them.

15 official bikepark lines
30 km of fun & 4.439 m descent

Trails: easy; medium; difficult

Discover more:
CONTACT
Fassa Sport
+39 340 114 7382
info@fassasport.com
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Val-di-Fassa
Pedal through King Laurin’s mountain realm at the foot of the Rosengarten massif, up, down, across meadows and through forests - an adventure in itself! The Carezza biking area has plenty of exciting tours to offer for mountain bike fans.

Discover more:

CONTACT Carezza Dolomites
+39 0471 612527
info@carezza.it
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Carezza
ARABBA/ MARMOLADA

8 official bikepark lines
17.5 km of fun & 2.250 m descent

Trails: medium; difficult

Riding where wilderness meets adventure, surrounded by dangerously distracting views.

Discover more:
CONTACT
Arabba Fodom Turismo
+39 0436 79130
info@arabba.it
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Arabba-Marmolada

60% Forest roads
25% Flowtrails/ bikepark
15% Single/natural trails

% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS
Ride the peaks, feel the rush! Three peaks Dolomites: where trails meet dreams.

2 official bikepark lines

14 km of fun & 1,290 m descent

Trails: easy; medium

% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS

Forest roads 66%

Single/natural trails 9%

Asphalt roads 25%

Discover more:

CONTACT
Tourismusverein Sexten
+39 0474 710310
info@sexten.it
www.dolomiti-bikegalaxy.com/3-Cime
Explore and ride your Bike feeling like you’re on the moon.

San Martino di Castrozza/Rolle Pass

- 6 official bikepark lines
- 17 km of fun & 2,050 m descent
- Trails: easy; medium; difficult

Learn more:
San Martino di Castrozza/Rolle
+39 0439 768867
info@sanmartino.com
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/San-Martino-di-Castrozza-Passo-Rolle

Contact:
San Martino di Castrozza/Rolle
+39 0439 768867
info@sanmartino.com
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/San-Martino-di-Castrozza-Passo-Rolle

35% Forest roads
25% Asphalt roads
15% Flowtrails/bikepark
25% Single/natural trails

% Different types of trails
Brixen BikePark vs. Leisurely bicycle tours
... two styles – one mountain...!

The Bressanone Bike Park is a hotspot for friendship, mountain biking and cool lines.

5 official bikepark lines
13 km of fun & 1.661 m descent

Trails: easy; medium; difficult

Discover more:

CONTACT
Plose Bergbahnen
+39 0472 200433
info@plose.org
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Rio-Pusteria-Bressanone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flowtrails/bikepark</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest roads</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 km of fun & 1.661 m descent
Embark on an adventure through the enchanting roads and paths of Alpe Lusia/San Pellegrino in one of the hidden corners of the Dolomites. The San Pellegrino Bike Trail Karpos, featuring two flow trails and a series of single trails, enhances a thrilling and picturesque biking experience.

2 official bikepark lines
4 km of fun & 650 m descent
Trails: easy; medium

% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS

Embark on an adventure through the enchanting roads and paths of Alpe Lusia/San Pellegrino in one of the hidden corners of the Dolomites. The San Pellegrino Bike Trail Karpos, featuring two flow trails and a series of single trails, enhances a thrilling and picturesque biking experience.
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Embark on an adventure through the enchanting roads and paths of Alpe Lusia/San Pellegrino in one of the hidden corners of the Dolomites. The San Pellegrino Bike Trail Karpos, featuring two flow trails and a series of single trails, enhances a thrilling and picturesque biking experience.
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Embark on an adventure through the enchanting roads and paths of Alpe Lusia/San Pellegrino in one of the hidden corners of the Dolomites. The San Pellegrino Bike Trail Karpos, featuring two flow trails and a series of single trails, enhances a thrilling and picturesque biking experience.
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% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS
Dolomiti Civetta Vibes & Bikes, experience a perfect day on panoramic trails in the heart of the Dolomites.

- 3 official bikepark lines
- 9 km of fun & 1.150 m descent
- Trails: easy; medium

Discover more:
Civetta Vibes & Bikes
+39 0437 721376
info@skicivetta.com
www.dolomitibikegalaxy.com/Civetta

% DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAILS:
- Forest roads: 60%
- Single trails: 31%
- Natural trails: 9%